
AAOL “J” Cast Block Notes 10-25-2011 

Block Page Number Actor Note 

2,10 69 Alison stay in character 
2,10  Josie has to be more in character, madlip see Kornfield,  

2,10 70 Josie, the line, “he always come to pray  *pause* right before 
elections” 

2,10 71 Josie, remember your lines please 

2,10 74 Zach slow down your lines, please, act more presidential 
2,11  Alison your accent is getting better, remember to let the last part 

of the word roll off the tongue, work on your man voice as well 
2,11  John, when he says curtain cord remember to have an “Ahh Ha” 

moment  
2,11  Alison, stay in character 

2,11  Mortimer, more of a reaction as Jonathon and Einstein begin to 
drink the wine 

2,11  O’Hara, make your monologue BIGGER and draw out your lines 
2,11  Mortimer, when O’Hara is talking after he gets drunk, make your 

boredom more apparent  
2,11  Mortimer, when the line, “There’s cops” is said make your 

reaction BIGGER 
2,11  Chelsey, slow your lines down 

2,11  Mortimer, bigger sigh of relief when your untied 

2,11  Chelsey & Nick, time your grab of Jonathon when the line, 
m”Reward is says” 

2,11  Chelsey, after you’ve been chocked, act like you’ve just been 
joked, and stay in that  

2,11  Lauren, make your line BIGGER 

2,12  Robby, be more disgusted at the line, “Who the hell are you” 

2,12  Cops, better job carrying Jonathon, but make it a bit cleaner 
2,13  Robbie, when you say, ”Oh its Shakespeare and company” be 

more sarcastic 
2,13  When Mortimer says, “and EVERYTHING that’s happen in this 

house Teddy is responsible for” make EVERYTHING BIGGER 
2,13  Olivia, pronunciation!  

2,14  Zach, make your last CHARGE! As LARGE! As the first 
2,14  Lauren should have a reaction when Kendall says, “you don’t look 

like a fuss budget” 
2,14  Josie, more body language 

2,14   Kendall and Josie have a bigger reaction when they say they’re 
taking Teddy 



2,14  Miranda & Olivia more silent adlibs between the two of you 

2,14  Lauren, when the aunt’s are talking about the dead bodies react a 
little bit larger, possibly some silent adlibs between you and 

Robbie 
2,14  Josie stay in character 

2,14  EVERYONE REMEMBER WHERE YOUR LINES ARE #@$% 
2,14  Olivia pronunciation and PROJECT! 

2,14  Aunts, it’s the final 2 weeks of the show, PRACTICE PRACTICE 
PRACTICE your lines 

2,14  Alison, remember your queue 
2,14  Robbie, slow down when your on the phone like your actually 

talking to someone, PROJECT! 
2,14  Olivia PROJECT! 

2,14  Brian, be a bit happier 

2,14  Aunts, when you 
2,14 ` Kendall, after your line, “You wore born three months after” 

PAUSE then continue your line 
2,14  Aunts should be happy when Mortimer is happy with Eliane 

2,14  Olivia, PROJECT and proooonunciation  
2,14  Olivia, be more intrigued about the elderberry wine 

2,14 – 
2,13 

Time 21:54 

  


